
Wrecked by Grip.
Terrible Pains in Head, Neck and Spine, Weak Back, Appetite

Gone, no Sleep for weeks and Nerves all in a
Commotion, Relief came with

D*. Miles' Nervine.
No disease plays such havoc with

the delicate nervous system as that
terrible scourge, LaGrippe. It tears

; and strains at your spinal column.

j Ittwists at your neck and seems to
fairly split your head wide open. In
vain you strive to throw it off. In
vain you try to get away. You are
racked and buffeted until your
strength is worn out and your vi-
tality is gone?then left to die. Dr.
Miles' Nervine willhelp you. It is a
wonderful nerve-healer and health-
restorer. It litisclosed up the lacer-
ated wounds of thousands of grip's
unfortunate victims and started
them on the road to recovery.

Dr Miles' Nervine is a nerve food
as well as a medicine, and it not only
feeds but lieals the nerve tissues,

makes new nerve fibers, increases
tile red corpuscles in the blood and
strengthens the brain cells. When
you find yourself so nervous, restless
and irritable that you cannot sleep
at night, Dr. Miles' Nervine will
soothe your weary nerves and bring
restful, refreshing sleep to your tired
and worn-out brain. When you are
weak, exhausted and run down so
that you have no desire for food and
no ambition for work, Dr. Miles'
Nervine willstimulate your appetite,
invigorate your digestion and build
up strength for body and mind.

"I-a Grippe left my stomach so weak that
could scarcely eat any kind of food and was
nervous and sleepless. I look three bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine and was cured."

MRS. Wm. B. SWANK, Miamisburg, O.

"Last February I was taken with the grip
and it brought on nervous prostration which
lasted for three months. I was so weak and
exhausted in body and mind that I could not
sleep and my nerves were all in a commo-
tion. I had terrible pains in my head, the
back of my neck and down my spine,
my back and legs were so weak that I
could not walk, my appetite was gone and I
had no sleep for nearly nine weeks. Noth-
ing that the doctors gave me seemed to do
me any good and at last I sent for a bottle of
Dr. Miles' Nervine. The first dose brought
refreshing sleep and from that time on I
improved very rapidly. I used three bottles
of Nervine and two phials of Nerve and
Liver Pills and my health was restored."

MRS. E. C. BAWLBY, Waterloo, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold at all drug-

gists on a positive guarantee. Write for
free advice and booklet to

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, January 30, 1900.

The absurd contention of the present
Anglomaniac administration that thu
Transvaal is not a sovereign state, and
is therefore not entitled to send nor
receive ministers, has been definitely
answered by Montague White, the
South African diplomat now in this
city. He said recently: "Dr. Leyds,
the Transvaal agent, has been oilicially
received and recognized as minister
plenipotentiary by Russia. Holland,
France, Germany, Belgium and Portu-
gal. ll(j is successor to Jonkheer
Blockland, who was received at these
courts before him, and who for many
years represented the South African
republic in Europe. To deny this is to
disclose either unbounded ignorance or
wilful hostility to my government."
Dispatches from Paris, printed this
morning, show that Dr. Leyds has been
received by the French minister of
foreign affairs and has dined with Presi-
dent Loubet. In view of these facts, of
which the state department may pos-
sibly have been ignorant, it has become
probable that a representative of the
Transvaal would now be received if one
should come to this country. The Re-
publican leaders have become alarmed
at the rising storm of indignation to-

wards the administration for its con-
spicuous violation of neutrality.

New York lias withdrawn from the
race for the Democratic convention, sur-
rendering the rooms engaged here for
the meeting of the national committee.
The light now lies between Kansas City,
Cincinnati and Milwaukee, with the
chances largely in favor of the last
named. It is believed that New York
withdrew at the instance of Mr. Bryan,
who objected to the convention being
hold in the East. Kansas City is making
a hard light for the choice, but its loca-
tion is against it. Milwaukee, on the
other hand, is in the centre of the Ger-
man disaffection on the expansion ques-
tion and it is hoped that the holding of
the convention in that city may in-
fluence the voting in pretty much all
the Northwest and with six or eight
doubtful states.

X t X
The growing extravagance in public

expenditures may well be regarded with
alarm by the conservatives. It is not
con 11nod to any one branch of the

| government, but may be found in all of
| them, and if not checked, will sooner
Jor later leud to ruin. A member of the

j house committee on naval affairs figures
j that the cost of educating each cadet at
Anapolls, after the proposed new build-

! ings there are completed, allowing legal
interest on the money invested in the
plant, will be fully 813,000 a year.

X X J
Mr. Roberts has been "excluded"

from congress, in defiance of the law in
the case, hut in response to an over-
whelming public sentiment. Soanxious
were the members to range themselves
with what they believed to be the feel-

ings of their constituents that they
refused to expell Mr. Roberts in a con-
stitutional way, and adopted revolution-
ary tactics to get rid of him, even
though such were entirely unnecessary.
The majority report of the investigating
committee, recommending that he be
excluded, was adopted 268 to 60, after
the minority report that he be seated
and then expelled had been voted down
by 244 to 81. The Roberts case may
not end with this action, as he has been
advised to appeal to the courts, on the
ground that the house violated the right
of a sovereign state in declaring his scat

vacant.

X X X
Discussion of the disgraceful New

York custom house deal was revived
recently by the sending to congress by
Secretary Gage of a request for an
appropriation of 8109,847 to pay rent to

the "Rockefeller" National bank for

the occupancy of the building. It will
be remembered that in answering the
demand of congress for information on
this point, the secretary stated that no
rent had been paid. This was, of
course, literally true, but, in view of
the agreement to pay rent shown by his
own request for an appropriation, it
can only be characterized as a pitiful
evasion of the facts. That the senate

so considers it, is shown by its refusal
to place in the urgent delici ncy bill,

now under consideration, an appropria-
tion for the purpose.

X X X
The Republican senators have been

compelled to change their program
on the gold standard bi I. They had
not intended to do any speaking, but
under the taunts of Senator Jones, of
Arkansas, Senator Allison announced
that himself and other Republicans
would speak in defense of the bill. The
action of the Democratic caucus in
deciding to offer a free coinage sub-
stitute for the gold standard bill, at the
proper time, lias been well received by
Democrats. While this substitute can-
not pass, it will receive the votes of all
the Democrats who supported the Chica-
go platform, of all the Populists and of
all the Silver Republicans, and will
spike a few Republican guns. Vfr

- -- 1 * t t t '
Representative Moody made a hit

when he made a few remarks in opposi-
tion to a hill, authorizing the secretary
of state to pay to a Rritish company the
cost of repairing the Manila Hong-Kong
cable, cut by Admiral Dewey. He said
with strong emphasis: "Before we
spend any money doing grace to citizens
of Great Britain, let that government
pay what it owes to the citizens of the
United States." He suggested that, the
secretary of state, instead of urging the
passage of this bill, send to the house a
list of the claims against the United
States and Great Britain by the citizens
of those countries, with a view to legis-
lation for the establishment of a com-
mission to settle them all.

X X X
The sturdy opposition to the sh'p

subsidy job has frightened Mr. McKin-
ley no little, and it is among the

I probabilities that the bill providing
therefor, may be held over until the
next session. This isn't because the
Hanna-McKinley crowd have any idea
of abandoning the job, but because they
are beginning to lie afraid that if it is
jammed through before the presidential
election, it will defeat the Republicans
and elect a Democratic president and
congress.

1 t t
The iiouse committee on militury

aifairs will begin the investigation,
ordered by the Sulzer resolution, of the
Idaho labor troubles and the connec-
tion of United States troops therewith,
on February 14. General Merrfam,
who commanded the troops, and the
governor and auditor of Idaho, have
been summoned as witnesses, and the
names of others will be furnished the
committee by Representatives Sulzer
and Lentz, who have been active in
pushing the investigation.

CURRENT COMMENT.
VotM .ind rmmrnti, Political and

Otiierwhe, on Matters of lutervat.

By Andrew J. Palm.

Gold is to be made the standard, the
only standard of value. Gold that has
played the coward and traitor in every
time of danger, gold that sneaked away
at the first alarm of conflict in our

: vil war and did not come out of Its
hole till long after the danger was
over, gold that never was true to any
nation in time of dire distress brazen-
ly comes to the front and asks to be
crowned king, and the demand has
been granted. Wail street's god, the
golden calf, is to be set up as a fetich
for the nation to worship. Great is the
Dower of mammon. Supreme at last
is the willof Wall street.

Who says that monopoly doesn't
pay? The Pullman Car company has
oeen declaring 8 per cent dividends 01
$54,000,000 of Btock, and in addition a
present of $18,000,000 in stock has been
made to the stockholders. The stock
has been watered over and over again
until it is now many times the amount
paid in, yet the public must pay big
dividends on the whole $54,000,000.
Since the Wagner nd Pullman com-
panies have united the last hope of
anything better from the Pullman
company has disappeared. If tL.is were
a government of the people, by the
people and for the people, something
would be done, and that right speedily.

Mark Manna is annoyed by the many
suggestive cartoons in which he ismade to appear as the leading man.
With an air of injured innocence he
declares that the position of United
States senator should be one of dignity.
Marcus is quite right, but unfortunate-
ly in this world, populated chiefly by
sinners, of whom Mark is not the least,
and what should be is not permitted
to be. Senators who get their seats
by bribery should be ousted and con-
signed to political oblivion, but in-
stead of that they are sometimes
placed at the head of their party. It is
the man and not the position from
which {lignity must come. Some men
would dignify a prison cell, while
others would disgrace a throne. Mar-
cus Aurelius Hanna doesn't belong to

the first class.

The independents have been making
much ado over Beveridge's speech in

the senate. He was selected to go over
to the Philippines because of his spout-
ing ability and not because ne is a man
likely to say anything against his em-
ployer. His speech was the effort of a
special pleader, and to a great extent
squarely contradicts Prof. Schurman,
the head of McKinley's Philippine
commission. Analyzed, Beveridge's
speech simply means that because the
Philippines offer a good opening for
American speculators and office hold-
ers and has abundant room on which
to plant the American flag we should
take the islands by force. All this, of
course, in the name of God and des-
tiny. Beveridge had spent months In
preparing his speech and repeated it
verbatim as written, yet Senator Hoar
punctured his bubble in a ten minute
speech.

The man who looks for the Republi-
can party to kill the trusts might as
reasonably expect a father to murder
his own offspring. The leaders of the
party are sharers in the plunder of the
trusts, and the policy of the party for
years has been indicated by men prom-
inent in trusts, syndicates, combina-
tions and monopolies. The party that
imposes a high protective tariff to en-
able the manufacturer to sell goods to

his countrymen at a higher price than

he sells them abroad will never lay a
straw in the way of trusts. The G. O.

P. will,of course, threaten them with
dreadful things in its platform to fool
the rank and file, as it has done for a
generation on the silver question, but
do anything to curb the trusts! Never.
Why the senate a few days ago killed
an amendment to the census bill which
proposed that the census should in-
clude information regarding trusts.
Dictator McKinley and bis advisers are
sorry that the people know as much
about trusts as they do. and he will
take good care that the census doesn't
add anything to their information.

Prof. Jacob G. Schurman. president
of Cornell university and chairman of
the United States commission to the
Philippine Islands, is of course an ad-
vocate of McKinley's policy of benevo-
lent assimilation. If he hadn't been
he would not have found a place on the
commission. It's a bitter dose, how-
ever. judging from the wry faces he

makes when giving out information for
McKinley's benefit on the Philippine
question. In a recent article in The
Independent he says that he considers
Aguinaldo an honest man. animated
by the highest idea of loyalty to inde-
pendence. This was about all that
could be said of iur revolutionary fore-
fathers. He says that the Filipinos
knew the white man by one specimen,
and they willnot trust any of them. From
what the Filipinos have seen of the
Spanish and of our soldiers would
Schurman ask them to trust them?
Mr. Schurman says the sight of a
drunken man creates disgust in the
mind of the Filipino, and this argues
that the Filipino is in this respect at

least considerably in advance of the
average white man. He declares that
he never saw a Filipino drunk. Take
it all in all, it is hard to see where
Mr. McKinley is to find any comfort
in Prof. Schurman's article. Toward
the close Mr. Schurman says: "But
one thing I wish to emphasize more,
than any other one point I have dwelt
upon. We mu§t make an nonest civil
service a permanent institution on the
islands." Prof. Schurman well knows
that McKinley needs a scoring on this
matter, for how could we expect the
president to have an honest civil ser-
vice In the Philippines when he has
incurred the contempt of all honest
intelligent civil service reformers by
his course at home? Schurman feels
in his soul that our treatment of the
Filipino is outrageous, but ne dare not
say so. His whole article clearly car-
ries out the idea that his sympathies

are with the brown man. At the be-
ginning he was outspoken against the
slaughter of the Filipinos, but, like
others, he was bribed into favor by
getting a place of profit and promi-
ueuce.

PUBLIC OPINION.
Opinion* From Vurloaa Source* oa

(location* of the Duy.

The National City bank of New York
is unanimously ror a second McKinley
term. In fact, it would like to see Mr.
McKinley in the White House for life.
?St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

That William McKinley is by nature
a wtbbler on all questions is now
known not merely by all Americans,
but by all living people of the civil-
ized world.?Chicago Chronicle.

A number of Republican editors are
making a great pretense of hunting

for a man for the second place on their
ticket. They know perfectly well that
Mr. Hanna has already made the se-
lection.?Atlanta Constitution.

McKinley prosperity takes a fall out
of the man who wishes to build a house
of the man who wishes to build a
house. A year ago lumber was sl2
a thousand feet; now it is $lB. The
increase in the cost of production is
nothing; the increase in profit to the
lumber trust is 50 per cent. The in-
crease in cost to the householder is 50
per cent. Such is the McKinley plan
for encouraging people to build and
own houses.?Asheville Citizen.

From his home in Pennsylvania the
lion. Matthew Stanley Quay sends out
an admission that he will not grace the
senatorial chamber with his presence
during the present session. In rele-
gating the speckled Pennsylvania boss
to private life the senate of the United
States will not only purify the person-
nel of the upper house, but It will rec-
ognize and set forth the limitations
which even a plundering political boss
may not overstep. Between Roberts/'
the polygamist, and Quay, the political
scoundrel, the arguments were in favor
of the Mormon. He was at least hon-
est In everything outside of his polyg-
amy. When the time comes for voting
on the question of admission of Quay
the decision is likely to be quick and
decisive. The senate should devote no
more time than is absolutely necessary
to the fate of worthless and indifferent
characters. ?New York Journal.

Harper's Weekly is opposed to ex-
pansion because it believes that the at-
tempt to govern distant possessions

and barbarous and alien people under
our present system of government will
bring harm to the republic, and will

discredit the cause of democracy
throughout the world. We are so con-
fident in this belief that we are ready
to say that no man who believes in de-
mocracy intelligently?no man who
knows its virtues, which ought to be
perpetuated for the welfare of human-

ity. and its limitations, that make for
good as well as for evil ?can be an ex-
pansionist. No movement that ha*
ever yet been imagined by sordid poli-
ticians or grasping speculators, and
that has been fanned into flames by
the public press, is, in our view, so un-
American as this reaching out after
colonies. We believe that it is imitat-
ing Europe instead of moving along
the lines of our traditions and our
history.?Harper's Weekly, one year
ago.

Year after year the Republican party
has caught the rural vote with fair
promises, and has subsequently Ig-

nored the grangers. Legislative meas-
ures demanded by them have been re-
fused. pigeonholed in committee rooms,

defeated or indefinitely postponed. The
prayers of the agriculturists for relief
from oppressive or unjust taxation
have not been granted. Indeed, the
farmers are compelled to pay more
taxes for fewer privileges and less
state protection than any other class
of taxpaying citizens of the common-
wealth enjoy. In addition, the state
administration denies to them partici-
pation in the fruits of political victo-
ries. on the ground that they are not
competent to fill offices within the gift
of the Republican machine. It is sel-
dom advisable or profitable for organ-
izations of business men to go into
politics, but when there is class legis-
lation. class opposition Is Justified. The
grangers, if they shall set about it.,
will find themselves well able to "hoe

their own row."?Oreensburg Argus.

When William Jennings Bryan ran
for president q little more than three
years ago he told the people that the
triumph of the political party headed
by Hanna and figureheaded by McKin-
ley meant the triumph of Wall street.

He told them that if William of Canton
wks elected that the money changers
would take possession of the temple
and the people would see the bliss of
the occupants as they divided the
spoils. What he then predicted has
already come to pass. The trusts who
have eoierged from Wall street, since
a president elected by their contribu-
tions hung up his hat on the White
House hall tree, h#ve covered the land
like a swarm of locusts. They have
laid claim to the credit?which in for-
mer times was given to Providence ?

for bringing bounteous crops and fruit-
ful herds to £he farmer. Prosperity?-
of which they swallow the feast while
the producers pick up the crumbs ?

they declare is directly traceable to the
intrenchment at Washington of their
agent and to the adoption of policies
pleasing to them. ?Kansas City Times.

Organized labor la lining up against
the president's imperialistic policy and
its leaders are outspoken In their op-
position. looking upon it as a menace
to American labor and as sure to im-
pose burdens upon American taxpayers
out of all proportion to the benefits
which may be expected to accrue from
the consummation of the policy. In
his recent annual report submitted to
the American Federation of Labor
President Samuel Gompers says "a
marked change within the recent past
has overcome the policy and trend of
our country in its international rela-
tions. The principle of self-govern-
ment is being denied the Filipinos. The
people there are entitled to the right
to institute a government of their own
choosing, the highest or best form of
government that they can institute and
maintain, and to institute it, too. with-

out let or hindrance on the part of any

nation, much less our nation, the re-
public of the United States, on whose
foundation stone is carved in immuta-
ble letters the declaration that 'govern-
ments derive their just powers from
the consent of the governed.'"
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n

A
~t'u ! ,,r2, yNICKEL Tiii.^viiMED.

rn"ti ®MARANTEfc D the llehteai rtuinin-r, ni'.t darnuie an.i nearest nnlelea mnrhlaa?5 \u25a0" b 3 MW*. ~
i\u25a0, ninne. eifrj knnwti .i.i.itlment furnished i.ml our Free Instruction Tlnntr *\u25a0\u25a0 11 m

oBM 11 ?>! ?'\u25a0 riai.fl?,""&S"fI EINDANO GUARANTEE is sent xvith every maehi no.
?* Mil COSTS YOU DO THING 1 W'" 6 ;1exainine this niochino, compare It

tMJP -\u25a0 with those your storekeeper pelisat 540.00
w fi r. . ~

to $60.00, nnd then if convinced rou arrantln* fJ.'.no o floTtni, Varyoar frf'sht aemt the $15.50, K TO UkllltN YOIR 016.50 Ifat. ai.r ||m wli'ila tl.rc® inontha o.i ... ... !!I\u25a0ot aatlaflcd. OHUKR TO OA?. DON'T DELAT. (Bears. IloebuekA- Co. are thoroughly reiiaSdc.-KditoY "

Address, SEARS, ROEEUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.

sl-25 AND UP

aI RY''PKICKS7w *than "

one -third |jthe price charged by other*, ami WEI# rv3

MT,u SuV. £
York Knrralbla Klaatic Truaa, llluutrnted above, out thin
ad. out and send to us with Oi'R SI'KtTAL PRICK nnm.-.1.state your Height, Weight, Apr, how loner you have been
ruptured, whether rupture is larprc or small: also Htate
number Inches around the body on a line with therupture, say whether rupture Inon right or lertslde,
and we will sond either truss to you with the under
standing. IfIt U aol a perfrrt flt and equal In trUHir* thairetail at three time* our prlee,youcan return itand we ,willreturn your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE '
of 1ru.aea. including the Mew iIO.UO Lea Truaa in fc
thatfur aliaont any rar. and whlrh **sell for SZ. |D
Uir... SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGO

I

"

ssSLSe SUIT
7 8,04)0 t LLkiThilI :.\i:VF.UW KAKOI 1" IHMM.KytiA bhAT A.MiKMt. liK-ILAIttt.SO BOW TWll-

Mbt'K h.VKK PA MS bin.S AT $1.06.
/) l> I A KIW SLIT FHfE F~R AMY OF THESE SUITS
//rf° 4 WHICH ION T GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR.
\ r\M' ? \ iStND NO MONEY, euitidaad. .uta,.i

'W;! J lsol 'd to us. tlnie t** .r bey and say whetherMj| ? Q largeor ;? mall forage ar.d we willlend ycu
L I -i .tl'.t:uit l.y express, C. O. ]. subject to e\-
T If?"'"?nation. \cu i-uh examine Itnt your
I I IjJexpress cKlceai.il It found jerfectly t atis-
I I / factory and eqiiui in auiiß auld In }our toon tor

I il F ???60, pay you rex pi est" agent our Special
1 /I / tiller I'ilee, r| 1.! >*, and express chnrges.

W W ,r TIIES£ f'Af 1 SLITS ore lor boys 4to
lu VI J eul\. ot nj'Hand Tie mulled eter*wlrre at
VB fs ifU.uO. Vudo with IMit Ul.fc: CI AT anil K.>kllß,
H.AV Intrst ilUtllalylP cr lllmlrotid, Binile from a

MvO aperlal l>i>n*y weight, wear reflating, all-wool
Uiaiilnu Cna.lmrre, neut. hand: nine pattern,

fine Italian 11111:1(1, grin.li' ? timid ,n Inlrrlinlng, padding,
at at liar .1111 reinforcing, -.llk nnd Hut 11 sewing, tlnetnilor aiada
througinMit,ii i.iiltany hoy or parent would be proud 01'.

POit YUKK MiniKAIPLKSof !<?>;.' ( Inil.lnefor by* 4 id
1!) YKAKS, write tor Sample Bonk Nn. JSK, eon tains fashion
plates, tape measure nrid lullinstructions how to order.

Men's Suite made to order iVom *.'.00 up. Saui-I pies sent free 011 application. Address.

1 SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago. IN.
' (Scanit livebuck k to. are thoroughly reliable. - Kdltur. j


